
By: Melany Soto 



⦿Here you are making goals 

⦿Think about the future—like when you are 30 

⦿Answer the questions 

⦿Follow the instructions 

⦿ Include pictures 

 



⦿ What career do you want? The career I do want study is 

computer engineer 

⦿ Why do you want this career? Because I like it and also I 

think that is a career where I can get money fast. 

⦿ How much will you make? The average salary of a 

computer engineer ranges from ($900) per month 

depending on where you work and their knowledge and 

experience. 

 



⦿ Will you buy a house? Rent? First I think rent a department and 

after I will buy a house 

Where will you live? I will live depending where I have my job. 

⦿ Look up an address on the internet… how much will it cost? 430 S 

SHORE DR, 

⦿ Miami Beach, Florida 33141 

⦿ $1,950,000 

⦿ Google “mortgage calculator” $390,000.00 

⦿ How much per month do you think you’ll spend? Est. Monthly 

Payment: $8,374.42 

 



⦿What else is important to you? I also want 

study acting. 

⦿Why? Because I wish learn this, I would be 

excited. 

⦿How much will it cost? $300 per month 

 



⦿What else is important to you? Other thing 

important that I want in my life is a 

Lamborguini 

⦿Why? Because I love this car. 

⦿How much will it cost? 

$ 199,178,248  



⦿What else is important to you? I also wish 

study fashion design  

⦿Why? Because is something that I love it 

⦿How much will it cost? $ 32.000 per year 

 



⦿How much do you plan on earning? I plan 

earning a lot money 

⦿How long will it take? Some years 

 

⦿How much do you plan on spending? I know I 

will spend a lot money but I also know earn 

much. 

 



First, I hope graduate in the 2016, if 

everything is good I want go to college; I 

don’t know how yet. Because is too much 

money, but YES or YES I have to go college. 

After I wish perform my career of computer 

engineer, and also study acting because I like 

it and who know get something good about 

this. Finally work hard and saving money I 

think that I can get the other things. 


